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I. Xntrodtictoi'y.
Whi}e examinlng iate Paleozoie maeyo‑fossils of Japan in 'the eab‑
inet of the Department o￡ Geology and Mineralogy, Hok}{aid6 Univeysity,

the writey recently happened to eome aeross with a troehiform gas‑
tropod with an almost fiat base. It originated in the Pe]rmian liiiries'u'one

oE Central Japan, Althottgh the speeiinen is slight}y deformeel and
partlY damaged, most of the more important diagnostie charaeters aye
xeeogitized quite cieayly. A narrow selenizone buried between periphe‑
rai fia'nges is reeogni.zed though the latter are mostly broken off.
These featuifes, although apertural part is }ost, show that the fossil
belongs to tlte genus EzLconospi7'a IJi,mcii and ScoFiET,i} whieh is vLTidely

distri.buted in North America ranging fyom Caybonifexous to Permian.
The original work of UT,Jucff and ScoFiEr.D i.n whleh .the genus was
first introdueed to seiej)ce‑ is beyond the reach of the present vLiri￡er.
However, it is bniefiy but exhaust･ively diagnosed by J. Brool<es KNiGiirr
in "Index Fossils of Noyt}i Ameriea", 1949. It readsas follows: "Conieal

she}ls with deep sinus in outer lip eulminating just above periphe/ y
in a deep slit which generates selenizone deeply buried between two
carinae ; base fiat, with narrow unabili.cus ; stttures linear"U'.

As the genotype o￡ rcuconospiTa what ha,d been }<nown as Pleuro‑
tomaria tzL?‑bini,foT?nis (M}‑iEi{ and VkJojvruEN) was designated by KNi(n‑iT

in 1937C:'. Many speeies of tlte genus have been k'nown almost exelu‑
sively fxom North Amerlea, Because of eertain moi'phologieal featuyes
that seem to be eharacteristie, howeve]r, the Japanese speeies is
regayded a new speeies. It is na,med E. nipponica･ and is deseribed
in the foilowing pages.
Journ. Fae. Sei., Hokkaido Univ,, S･er. IV., Vol, VIII., No. 4, 1953.

3'50 I. fiayasa.ka
Another point of interest and importanee of the JapaRese ￡ossil is
the ￡act that it retains an unusual eolor markiiig on the suk'￡ace o￡

the eoneh. Paleozoic fossi}s with various co!or markings have been
known in Europe and North Ameriea, though they have by no means
been common. As ￡ar as the wxiter lmows, the pyesent speeimen is
the first fossll wlth color inarking discovered in our eountry. Not only
beeause of this, but also of the present situation of the p]roblem of
￡ossilized color patterns in general whieh seemsi to involve unanswei'ed

questions, it seems worthwhi]e to make a note on the observations on
the ￡ossil snail at hand.

Il. Description of Species.
Euco7?,ospiTa nipponica nov. sp.
P}. XX Figs. I and 2,

Conieal, trochiform gastyopod of rather laxge size, with an almost
fiat base which is slightly convex beneath about the last 1!3 of body
whorl; eoneave toward umbilieus whieh is shallow, Shell thin. Periphery
angular, with a narrow se}enizone just above peripheral edge, bounded
on both sides by prejecting fianges o)r eajrinae though the latter are
broken away from the major part of the shell. Shoulder of each whorl
slightly convex ; just below suture a narMow, steeply inclined zone whieh

meets with a wide revolving ridge below to form a shal}ow groove in
between. Similar revolving ridges tend to be added toward peripheyy
as tke eoneh grows, as is shown by symptomatie spiral reiief on the
shou}der o￡ body whoyl. Who}e sur￡ace ornamented with fine, thread‑

like liyae or costalae that are retroambita} and slightly convex forward ;

they extend baekwayd ￡yom suture to selenizone, making an angle of

about 60 degrees with the fovmer: they eount about 5 in 2mm on

shoulder of body whorl. Beyond periphery, that is, on basal surfaee
eostulae are again retroambital, first maldng an anglie o￡ aboiit 45
degrees with peyiphery and gradually beeoming a}most radia} toward
umbilieal margin, thus prescyibing a gent!e eurve eonvex backwax'd.
Du{ENsloNs : ‑‑
Thiek'ness o￡ sltel'l ･‑･ ca. 1 mm after cleaning,

Apieal angle ･････J･･‑ ca. 90 degrees

Height ･･･‑J････････‑････ ea. 90 mm (presumed .from apical ang}e)

Width ･････‑‑･‑‑‑･･‑････ 110mm
WhorJs preserved ･･‑ 4 (possibly one moye or two oyiginally)
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Umbi!icus ･･･････‑･･‑･ ea. 25mm wicte
Selenizone ･･･‑‑････‑･J ea. 3mm on body whorl
OBsERv2vrioNs : ‑‑ 'l]}Le present Japanese fossil is extraordinayily large

for a species of Euconospira. Perhaps the laygest speeies hitherto
yeeoyded may be E. taggarti (MEEK) from‑the basa} part of the Weber
foymation ef Coloradò･:'). Aside fyom the large size, however, these cto

not appear approximate, though in possessing }ow revolving ridges on
the whorl they look alike. The Ameriean speeies seems to have highey
whorls and consequently a sinaller apical aRgle. But as both th.e speeies
are represented by single speeiinens 'neither identifieation nor distinetion
Is easy.
.

As to the enormous size of ZZ7. nipponica the wyiter has a few words
to express at this place. The loealitJy where the specimen is }abelled

to have occuyred is the Nabeyama region, in the Kant6 mountains,
At and neax the limestone quar)ry of Kadosawa in this yegion ￡he

writer colieeted and deseribed a small brachiopod faunttle eonsisting

o￡ many specimens o￡ huge sizesC'; ; they are preserved in a b}aek lime‑
stone. In the simiiar bituminoires zone of the 1i'inestone o￡ Kinsh6zan,

Gifu Pre￡eeture, an a.ssemb}age o￡ gast/ opods and peleeypods o￡ ex‑
traordinary sizes has }ong been known to oecurC5). It seems that eeytain
braehiopods and molluses, espeeially gastrop. ods, behave similarly against

cextain ehange o℃ changes of the envl: onmental eonditions, The con‑

spicuous size of E. nipponiea which is believed to have oceuyred in assoe‑

iation with a Rumbe]r of gigantic brachiopod speeies, therefore, is not

t.
toThebe
wondeyed
at. ' '
genus Eueo7zospira is quite populay in the Anthracolithic ￡aunas

of Nor･th America, but i't had noLt been known outside, until its oecurrence

in southern China was reported by A. W. GnivsAv some time ago. .In
his monograph on "the Permian o￡ Mongolia", 1931,<"' a speeies of Eu‑
conospiTa whieh he named E. puermicuna was listed as one of the Permian

speeies in the Maping limestone o￡ Kwangs.1/ Province. Subsequently,
in 1936, this species was deseribed and illustrated by him in a volume
o￡ Palaeontologia Siniea(7'. Aceoyding to GKABAu this early Pez'mian
species from southern China is a sma,ll fossil and lacl<s spiral or x'evolvi'ng

yelie'E o'n the sheil sur￡aee, The thread‑like lirae on the surEaee, pre‑

sexibing a gentle, forward eurve make an angie o￡ about 48 degrees

with suture, ̀̀At the band (lt･hat [‑s, selenizone) they become vextiea},
then passing over the s"Goutder angle, they eurve gently fo.vwa)rd to the

umbilical inargin" (p. 304), Because of these ￡eatures and the faet
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that the apieal angle is smailey, this speeies is coRsidered diffeyent
from the Japanese speeies under eonsideration,
ln point o￡ tlie general outline of the shell li], diso'uneta GmTy, 1915(S),

appeays to closely resemble ZZ7. nipuponica especially in having a iow spixe,

though the speeies is very small, Exeept for the development of "seve‑
ral sharp revolving, thread‑like lines" on the undersurface of the body
whoz'l, that is, on the basal sur￡aee, E. halliana SiimfAm), 1859{"), may

be comparable with E. nipponica, as is suggested by the deseription
qutoted ￡rom STm"mim by GmTỳ‑ii''. Perhaps E. obsoleta GiR[uy, 1908<'i),
may be anothe.v speeies whieh e}osely resem‑bles the Japanese speeies,
altlrough Gmrry himself is somewhat suspieious of eal]ing it Euconosptra.
Morpholo,o.'ieally they are very mueh a}ike. Bu't E]. obsoleta is described

to lack revolving sculpture on the she}l sur￡ace, Mo±'eover, the thread‑

like eostulae that are quite eoarse, a.re directed baekward from the
selenizone though 'they aye wavy ox fiexuous, In E, nipponica also the
eostulae eurve ba,ck from selenizone, as stated above. .
LocAirvy AND Gis"oi,o(}i(}M, HomzoN:‑‑Kadosawa limestone qua]:･yy,

Nabeyama region, Toehigi Prefeeture. Lower PermiaR.
KII. 'Irhe Color ]v4arl<ing of .LEIiieonoeq)ii'(e ?tiwvoitie(g.

'

t.

The speef/men of Euconospira nipuponica oeeuryed in a b}aek limestone
as stated already. The ye}atively thin shell is turned into blaek perhaps

by the impregnatiort of a bituminous m.atte}', On' the sLi/ ￡aee of the
spi]re an unusual sort of eolor mavl<ing was found while eleansii}g the

specimen with bxushes and dilute acid. Thejre had been no symptom
of sueh until the surfaee was slightly worn off by etehing and brushing :
it seems as if the eolor inarl<i'ng was not exposed originally. DJ￡Eci<E

in his discussion on the eoloration of moliusean and brachlopod shells
remarks as ￡ollows. "Die Faybsekicht bildet niemals die divekte Ober‑
figche, sondern geh6rt einer ullter diese)r liegenden Zone an, pfiegt in
vielen Fallen von einer starkg12･inzenden, durehsichtigen, glasa}rti.gen
dUnnen Lamelle von kohlensauz"em Kaik bedeekt zu sein. Diese Lameile
ist ausserordentlich d.ttmi tmd nieht knistallisierter l<ohlensaurer Kalk.
Unteir ihJr, den obersten g'asersehichten einge}agert und zwischen jenem
ttussersten B}att yeichert sich das Pi,c.rin.ent an""･iL'). Possibly this thin

sur￡aee lamella, if it yea!ly exists, also was ehanged blaek 2n the case
of E!zteonospt?lta nipuponiea. Then, the absenee of the eolor maz'1<ing on
the basa] surface o.f the latter ii[}ay not be that it is laeking there,
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'
but that possib}y the surfaee }ame}la is somehow still attaehed to the
shel}. ' The writer has applied the same manipulation of etching and
brushing to the basal surfaee to traee the marking, but in vain. The
fragments and patches o￡ motheur rock stiel<ed might have perevented
wearing of surface.
As is seen in ehe picture (Pl. 20, Fig. 2) there are seven gray ra‑
diating bands on the side of the spire. It is obvious that eaeh o￡ these
bands or yays ls not a continuous zone running between the apieal region

and the basal margin. O'n the eontxary, each whorl has gray bands
erossing the shoulder suyfaee transverse}y and widening aRterioyly, or

toward periphery, These gray bands inerease in width as the whorl
g}"ows; that is, the }ater band is widey. At the same time the distanee
beeween two bands also inerease ambitally, so that the gray bands of
suceeeding whorls almose eoineide in position, to the effeet that they
}ook like continuous yays at the fixst glanee. Heye we see that the
formation of co}or inarking is in an lntimate relation with the growth
of ￡he shell: in other words, it is a part of life process.

The eontrast between the blaek and gray becomes very distinct

when the specimeit is dlpped iii water ox at least when its surface is
wet. The pictures given (Pl, 20, Figs. 1, 2) are produeed from pho‑
togyaphs tal<en of the wet specimen,
In the foregoing lines the writer has described as if the gray bands
are the reinains of eoior marl<i'ng. This is only an expression of his‑
and in all probability o￡ most peopie's first impression obtained of the

speeimen, However, in all the eases hitherto known the color patteyns
in fossils are darl<er in eolor‑either blaek, brwo'n or reddish brown‑

than the shells themselves. Discussions have always been why the
fossil eo!o: markings are so dark while their Reeent equivalents are of
brighter tints. In E. nipponica the b!ack areas between the gray bands
may happen to be ]regarded as color marks instead of the reveyse.

IV. On the Color Markings of some Paleozoic Fossils
'
,,,.F 2s,/rifig,iiE.m,lriglR･gfi,?･g,ga}ggbgolo,ffwai,ge,jlect,s,zegm,,g,o,lt3,v,e.,eg.c2ge,g
the eolor marks aeeessib!e to the writer is Pmr,mps' "Geology o￡ Yor}{‑
shire", part 2, 1936, in whieh PleuTotonzaria fla"z7nigera Pim,T,ii,s is des‑
eribed(i3): it 2s charaeterized in having "eolour varied with zigzag fiashes".

An excellent pieture is given. It is quite lilcely ehat Pmi,T,ix}s did not
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pay a particula,r attention to the marks whieh might not have been
veyy rare among the ￡ossils he studied. In the Monograph o￡ British
Carboni￡erous Braehiopoda, 1857, by DAvmsoN, we find pictures of

Dielasma hasinta Sow, retaining eolor stripes yadiating from beak<i'g).
[I]hese coloy stvipes were correlated by DAviDsoN with the siinilar eoloy

markings o￡ some Reeent terebratu}id byachiopods, and weye assumed
to be "in all pyobability of a red color, similar to those we find in several

Recent ￡orms, sueh as T. rubellus, etc."

Fossil coloy ma･rkings are most frequently known in gastropods, being

seconded perhaps by brachiopods. There are many papers dealing wjth
sueh gastropods and brachiopods as wel} as some other forms o￡ ￡ossil$.
Regarding braehiopods RicEiTER's i'itvestigations(i5' are instructive. The

eolor markings in fossil braehiopods known to him had been exeiusively
radiating str2pes or ecadiating series of fleeks, but he met with specimens

of NeTvbeTria･? cimex RiciiTim, Devonian, with youghly coneentric eoloy
bands aimost conforming with growth‑lines or growth‑wrikles. It ap‑
pears that this oceurrence stimulated RicEirrER to extend his observations
and studies.
The color markings on the pedicle valves o￡ Nezvberria? ci7nex are

not exactly eoineident with growth‑wrinkles, nor do they show .the
bilatexal symmetry with regard to form and number. In some spee‑
imens they are di.vided into more oy less anastomosing veinlets on the
visceral pa.rts of the she}l. These ave the distinguishing ￡eatures fyom

some such comparabie Reeent forms as Terebratczlia corea7biea and the
like. Both fossil anct Recent foxms in whieh eolor bands are symmetrie
and eoncentric suggest that ￡he ￡oymation of sueh markings is in close
relation with the growth of the aniinals. What RiciiTi{R emphasizes in
his paper is that the formation of the eolox bands, as is seen on pediele

valves, is "selbstandig" (independent) o￡ the process of shell growth.

However, the color bands on the brachial valves of some specimens
are symmetric and more regular.
En pctssant, the coloy bands of NezvberTia !ri ci7nex were examined by
RicHa'ER(i") in a thin section vertical to the surface o￡ the shell, and it

was assured that the black bands are formed of a blaek pigment fi11ing
the coneave zones between the eoneentric wxinldes : the pigment does
not penetyate into the prismatie layey, but simply eovers the surface.
In RiciiTER's diseussion we find many important data and suggestions
for the consideration of the fossil coloy markings as a whole : they are
vez' y useful for the investigation of the similay phenomenon in other
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groups of ￡ossils.

IR ease of fossil gastropoda, eo}oy inarkings in inany forms are seen
te have an lnt.lmate relation with the growth process of shells. Namely,
in some of them ￡he coior mar}<ing consists of revoloving band or bands,
as is exemplified by the Pennsylvanian speeies Holopea prozLtana HAT,iJ
(Pl. 21,Fig, 1) from Indiana"7'. In other 'e'ases eolor markings 'eoineide
with growth lines, as, for instanee, in Glyptobasis 7naTshaZli RouNDy (Pl.
21, Fig. 2)<iS), also from the Pennsylvanian of Indiana. These correspond

to the eoneentrie bands seen in some brachiopods as were re￡erred to

tt
There is another group of eolor markings in f6ssil 'gastropods.
Within the writer's aecess there are PlezLTotoinaria .fZctnzmigera PHH,i.ivs

from the British Carboniferous (Pl. 21, Fig. 3)(̀"), aiready quoted, and
Alttticopsis picta GmTy ￡rem the ]N([ississippian o￡ Indiana (Pl. 21, Fig. 4)"2").

In these the col.or maykings consist of a numbey of zigzag Iines or bands,

"independent" of the growth‑lines, These aye in a sense equivalents
of the asymmetric eolor bands on the pedie}e valves of Arezvberria? eimex,

toge.ther making, as it were, a group of color markings that are "inde‑

pemient" oE the growth of the respective anima}s, By the way, how‑
ever, if the inerease of width of bands, whether revolving, wavy or
zigzag, is taken into aceount, all the color maykings are not absoiutely
"independent" o￡ 'the proeess o￡ growth of shells of any kind of anima}s,

It is not easy to understand how such "independent" eolor patterns

were ￡ortned, But these are not an unique phenomenon met with in
these ￡ossii gastropods aloRe. There are examples of similar or even
aknost identical patterns seen in some Reeent shells. Iii the eollection
of Recent mollusean shells near at hand there are several speeies of
Cypraea a'nd Conus, fo.r instanee, that are orRamented with complicated
and apparently irregular color styipes and fieeks. Of these ,l7ulgoraria
Tecpest･risa (GJfEr.iN) (Pl. 21, Fig. 5) is espeeially important, because it has

sp･.･
a eolor marking consisting of delicate zigzag lines that
are vexy much
like those of the Carboniferous gastropods quoted above. To this gxoup
belongs Eucorbosp'ira nippcnzica in point of the color marking as is evident

in eompaying the pietures. Moreover, in Trochtts conus G)fEr.iN we see
another case of analogy (Pl. 21, ]]iig, 6). This species is ornamented

with a number of red bands radiating ￡rom the apex downwards and
reaching to the marginal zone of the basal surfaee: the }'adiality is
obseured farther inwards toward umbilieus. If the nayrow gray bands
of Eueonospira nipuponica weere originally eoloar bands, then the aflinity
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between this fossil and TTochus eo7zus appears very great. However, if the
blaek area between these gray bands of the former are the eolor marks,

the xelation between these and the growth line$ remains unaltered.
It seems very diffieult, if not impossible, without many speeimens
￡or examination, to investigate into the way of formation of sueh "iii‑
dependent" color markings‑2n reality, o￡ all kinds of eolor markings.
Assuming that the ￡ossil color patteyns and the Recent ones aye o￡ the
same origin altct nature, as has been held by DAviDsoN, KAysER<:'i), RicJiiTEii

and others, the problem can be solved only by the detailed investigat‑
ions on the Reeent shells, It is noteworthy that in ceytain gastropods‑
in Astraea o' mponica DuNKER (PI, 21, B"ig. 7), for instance‑‑granulate ribs
that transversely cross growth‑lines are formed on the surfaee. It is
evident, therefoye, that there are in gastyopods sur￡aee seu}ptures that

are "independent" of growth‑lines just lil{e the eolor marks,

Our Imowledge of the fossil coloy marks goes as far baek as to
the Ordovician age, as has been referred to eisewhere. Examples have
been found in all the later formations through the Mesozoic to the
PIeistoeene : the youngey the ￡oymation, the more ￡requent their oeeur‑

rences, naturally, Throughout the geohistory, oii the other hand, ehe
most common among fossils retainin.cr coior marl<ings are known to be
gastropeds as stated above, In this respect KAysER's view in 1871 stili
proves true, In his discu$sion on the eolor marking o￡ the Devonian
"RhynchoneZla" puguax KtxysieR summed up in a table all the occurrenees
of fossii eolor patterns then knovLTn to him fyom dfferent ￡ormatlonsC2L').

Avoidinggn necessary annoyance of mentioning the speeifie names listed
by KAysi{R, the distribution of various groups in different formations is

given below,

Carboniferous i

Devonian l
Silurian

8
3

Braehiopods Peleeypods

I,

Gastropods
g･

4

2

Cephalopod
i

I

i

'

2

Total'

1

]4
6

1

1
]

l2

6

2

F
I

].

Total

21

i

In this table we see not onty that gastropods are most unmexous
or frequent, but aiso that the ￡ossiis with co}or marks hact been found

iinost frequently in the Carboniferous formation. The $ame tendency
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is evident even now when there are mueh more itumerous reeords of

oecuryenees. An interesting summary of our recent knowledge on
the fossil color markings was given by Martin SeiiwAazBAcii in 1950<L'3).

Bringing together all the occurrenees known to him he obtained the
following table,

Fyequeney of Color IMEai'k!ngs in Fossils
Carboniferous

1 Paleozoie and Mesozoie

l

Braehiopods

6

23

Pelecypods

9

22

Gastropods

34

61

Cephalopods

4

41

Trilobites

1

i

54

ltiS

Total

It is worthy of note, SciiwARzBAcii remar}<s, that one third of all
the known cases oceurs in a single ￡ormation espeeially of the limited

areas of the great coal basins of No.rth America, and Western and
Central Europe. Fo}lowing the point of view current among paleon‑

tologists that f.ossi} color marks and color patteyns of Reeent shells are

of the same nature, a'nd based on the fact that the brighe colors of
Recent shells are due to the infiuence$ of styong light which prevails
along the eoastal zones, espeeially on eoral reefs, of tropical seas,
SeiiwAnzs3AaHtriesapaleoclimatologieal conclusion. Namely, the Carbon‑
iferous seas in our latitudes must have had the light and the water
conditions like those of the presbnt day warm seas, Sueh an idea seems
to have been rather popuiar among seientists, DEEci<iY‑'̀), for instanee,

diseussed that the eo}oration and co}or pattercns of Recent moilusean
shells are mimie adaptations in warm seas, so that the fossils with eo}or
marl<ings must have Iived in the environmental condition similar to that
of those eoloyful shells. As a matter of faet, the Recent sheils the

writer mentioned in the foyegoing pages as the eo!nparatives of the
fossils, are all the warm water forms.

'

V. Concluding Remarks
The color markings retained by fossils are to be regarded as o￡
the same nature a$ those o￡ the Recent sheHs, both being a sgrface
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phenomenon. The fossils with co}or markings, though exceptiona! eases
of fossilization among respective kinds, are eonsidered to have lived

in warm, elear and shallow waters along the eoast where light is
styong, analogous to the abode o￡ the Reeent animalswith bright eo}oys
and color marl<s. It is evident that the formation o￡ tlte eolor mar‑
l<ings has an 2ntimate relatiofi with the growth of the a,nimals that

bear them.
In both the fossil and the Recent eolor marks there are some eon‑
sisting of seripes or bands that do not eon￡orm in trend with the gro"Tth
lines or gxowth wrin}des of the shells.

Kow sueh could be produeed is a question whieh paleontology ean not
solve with ease, Prof. K. EImAsAKA, Niigata Univexsity, on the vL]riter's

question, suggested him that the refiected mantle margin which may
diffex in form from the sheli margin, may decide the shape of the eolor
patterns by secrreting pigment. Besides, the suecessive color bands or
stripes appear to be formed at quite regular intervals,as has been seen
in Ez{co72.ospiTa nipponica, Na･ticopsis picta, etc, aniong fossil gastropods and

in Z'Tochus eonns and 1;'ulgoTaria rzepestri,s among Recent forms, Is it Rot
possib!e that these eolor stripes represent certain per2ods, say, seasonal

or annual?
As to the nat'u‑re of the pigment o￡ coloration, investigations have
been inade by some seientlsts, KAysER, as early as 1871, carried out a
detaiied observation,<25) and found that there is some differenees between
the fossli and Reeent pigments, and tha't the former must have been
changed from the original mateirial through the proeess of fossilization.

The color markings in braehiopods, both fossil and Reeent, are
known to be common 2n smooth ￡orms, mostly in [l]EREi3RATui,mtLE, Among
the Paleozoic exainples inentioned by RiciiTfiR(L'6", SPirifer (Martinia> glaber
(MARf:.) is also a smooth form, but Orthis (Schizophoria) reszLpinctta (MAiur.)

is ornamented with fine radial striae, while "Rhyncho7beZla" pugncex Mivw.

is a form with radial plications, It seems theye are some more ex‑
amples of this among younger ￡ossils. In gastropods also most of the
species with color maykings are smooth ￡orms. EztconospiTa nippumzica has
a rather rou,gh surfaee, but it is only an appeaxance dvie to the coarse

growth }ines: there is no strong yelief on the sheli surface. A Penn‑
sylvanian spesies Traehyclomia 2vheeleTi S"'Ar,T,ow froin the eoal Measures

of Illinois, reported by KigyEs(L'7) may be an unusual ease, It may pex‑
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haps be summed up that in gastropods fossil eo!or maxkings are eom‑
' ' '
monly expeeted in forms with a smooth surface.

For the so]ution of thle problem o￡ the fossil eoioy markings, there

remains much to be contributed by various lines of the biologleal in‑
vestigations, as was pointed out even as eaxly as in 1871 by E, KAysER.
IR eoneliiding the writer desires to express his indebtedness to S.
Uezu>fi, post‑graduate student of Hokkaid6 University, for his favor o￡

supplying him with necessary speeimens of Reeent shells and infor‑
mations, and to S. HAyAsAKA, assistant in T6hoku University, by whose
labor he could get coPies of passages and pictuyes ￡rom some important
paleontologica} worl<s that had been inaecessible otherwise : photographs

were prepared by S. KuMANo to whom also than}<s are due.
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Plate ZO
E'teconospita nipponica NAyASAKA. Natural size,

Fig. 1. Lateral view. Development of seienizone is seen though somewhae
ebseurely: gray and blaek bands on eaeh whorl are oblique to the thread‑like
eostuies or growth‑Iines,

Fig. Z. Apieal view. Seven gi'ay bands are reeognized, radiating from apieal
reglon.
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Fig. I. ffolopuea proutana HALL, Cavboniferous. Copied from ROvNDY, op.
cit., 1914, pl. III. figs, ii, 12 and 13, designated here a, b and e, respeetive}y,

ai "Speeimen in wbieh only the fourth band shows".

b, Color bands are seen on ]ast two whorls, RouNDy notiees that there is a
thin, thread‑like color band above the tbird band, but it is not elear in the origi‑

nal picture.

c. Speeimen with two revo}ving eolor bands. A thiR, light‑eolored, thread‑like
line is seen above the lower eolor band: similar Iine above the upper band is
not elear.

Flg. Z. Glyptobasis marshalli RouNDY, Carboniferous. Copied from ROvNDy,
opJ cit,,,l.914, pl. III, fig. 4 (a} and 5 (b),

a. Specimen with "the most yegular eolor bands". These thin color bands are
almost eoineident with the growth‑lines.

b, Speeimen with eolor bands and dots in alternation : these marl<s also seem

to eonform with the trend of growth‑lines, .
Fig. 3. rYeierotomaria .flamnzigera PHmmpS, Carboniferous, Copy of original
figure in PHILLIPS, op. e71t., IS36, pl. XV, fig. 2. Color marl<ing eonsists of
zigzag bands.

Fig. 4. Naticopsis picta GIR'rY, Carboniferous, Copy of theoriginal picturein
GmTy, op. cit., l9j2, pi. fig. 9. Color bands are more strongly zigza.tr than in
the preceding speeies.

Yig. 5. J7'lrelgorai'ia r?cpestris (GME{.IN), Reeent. Natural size, This is to show
fiaglZeaogzolcOlgOarstPiaotptoedrSS that aire eOMParable with those of the two preeeding

Fig. 6.' 7irochus conica GMELIN, Recent, Natural size, This speeies is orna‑
mented with a number of radiating y'ed bands that show a very striking resem‑
blanee to the eolor bands of Ezeconospira nipponica.

Fig. 7. Astraea o'apo7zica DuNKER, Recent, Naturai size. This is to show the
･ formation, during life, of granulated ridges oblique to growth‑wrinkles, just like
the eolor bands of Euconosp･i7'a 7zipponica and 7h'ochus comes are.
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